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Member Newsletter 

“Creating Positive Change in the Health of All British Columbians.” 

 

BCNPA 2016/17 Strategic Plan: Our 

Priorities for the Year 

The purpose of BCNPA’s strategic plan defines: 

 Our past successes (so we can build on them). 

 What worked and did not work from last year (so we can avoid 
repeat mistakes). 

 Our present day situation (so we know where to start). 

 Our key priorities (so we know what work to focus on for the 
year). 

 Our aspiration and values (so we know what all of our work 
needs to lead and contribute to). 

The Board convened on July 22 at their annual strategic retreat in 
Vancouver to assess how the association performed over the past year, 
and to determine the areas of focus for the upcoming year. 

“The strategic plan is one of the most important documents for the 
association,” says BCNPA President Kathleen Fyvie. “It keeps us focused 
on the most important areas - the conference, communication, 
membership, and the health 
of our working committees 
and relationships with 
external stakeholders – so we 
don’t overextend our energy 
and resources. To continue 
being the voice of BC NPs 
means we need to be 
sustainable. 

“I recommend all members at 
least scan the plan. There is a 
lot we need to celebrate: so 
many of you contributed so 
much last year,” says Fiona 
Hutchison, BCNPA President-
Elect (Interim). “There are 
also a number of upcoming 
volunteer opportunities on some meaty projects. Get involved!” 

View the strategic plan. Email info@bcnpa.org if you’d like to volunteer. 
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BCNPA’s New Communication Policy: 
What It Means to You 

BCNPA’s communication policy addresses the scope of each of the 
association’s primary internal and external communication tools, and the 
communication responsibilities of BCNPA’s leadership, working 
committee members, and members at large. The association’s 
supporting communication strategy, plans, activities, and projects 
complement the policy. 

“The Communications Committee leveraged the existing work of 
previous teams,” says Communications Committee Chair Minna Miller. 
“The problem was we had a number of disparate policies. Our job was to 
consolidate the policies into a single master communication policy that 
reflects BCNPA’s current communication reality, and could stand on its 
own for an extended period of time.” 

“I encourage all members to review the communications policy, and 
become familiar with their role in BCNPA communication,” says Tamera 
Stilwell, BCNPA Secretary and Communications Committee Executive 
Liaison. "The policy is foundational for all communication, which allows 
the BCNPA to represent NPs much more effectively.” 

As members, you are encouraged to review the policy and become 
familiar with your communication role. Specifically, members should: 

 Participate in BCNPA surveys and provide input communication 
activities when possible. (Section 3.f.i) 

 Proactively check the website for new information. (Section 
3.f.ii) 

 Refer general inquiries for information to the BCNPA web. 
(Section 4.d.i) 

 Forward media inquiries to the Board via info@bcnpa.org and 
president@bcnpa.org.  

 Keep contact information updated in the BCNPA directory. 
(Section 4.d.iii) 

 Consider your affiliation with BCNPA when using social media 
networking tools. (Section 8.c) 

View the communication policy in detail. 

 

  

BCNPA Social Media 
Etiquette  

(Section 8.f of the BCNPA 
Communication Policy for 

BCNPA accounts.) 

 

 Professional: Act 
professionally at all 
times. 

 Positive: Keep posts 
positive. 

 Patient/Person-free: 
Keep posts patient or 
person free. 

 Protect yourself: 
Protect your 
professionalism, your 
reputation and 
yourself. 

 Privacy: Keep your 
personal and 
professional life 
separate; respect 
privacy of others. 

 Pause before you 
post: Consider 
implications; avoid 
posting in haste or 
anger. 

 
Adapted from CRNBC & CNPS.  

Please consider these 

principles when posting NP 

related content to your 

personal accounts. 

https://bcnpa.org/wp-content/uploads/Communications_Policy001_Communications-Committee_v1_160823.pdf
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2016 NP Practice Survey: REMINDER 

The deadline for the 2016 NP Practice Pattern Survey has been 
extended. 

The purpose of this survey is to better understand how NPs in BC 
practice. Specifically, the survey will track the populations NPs in BC care 
for, the conditions NPs diagnose and treat, any collaborative 
relationships, use of electronic health records, and other general aspects 
of practice. 

“To date, the number of responses is low, and doesn’t provide a very 
accurate representation of the NP population,” says survey 
administrator Dr. Esther Sangster-Gormley of UVic. “The last province 
wide survey was done back in 2013, and it’s time for some new data.” 

“The survey provides a snapshot of NPs in BC,” adds Lorine Scott, BCNPA 
Acting Executive Director. “The health landscape has changed a lot in 
three years, and the data enables the board to have more effective 
conversations with external stakeholders.” 

The survey takes approximately 20 minutes to complete. Responses are 
kept completely anonymous.  

The survey is open to all NPs in BC, regardless of whether they are 
members of the association or not. 

The BCNPA Board will use the findings to: 

 Better represent BC NPs with stakeholders and decision makers. 

 Provide current data about NP practice challenges and 

opportunities with decision makers, and the Ministry of Health.  

 Better understand the issues and challenges facing BC NPs. 

Start the survey now, and/or share the survey with your NP peers using 

this link: http://uvic.fluidsurveys.com/s/NPpracticesurvey_2016/.  

If you have any questions, contact BCNPA atinfo@bcnpa.org. 

  

The survey is open to all 

NPs in BC, regardless of 

whether they are 

members of the 

association or not.  

Please share the survey 

with your NP peers. 

http://uvic.fluidsurveys.com/s/NPpracticesurvey_2016/
http://uvic.fluidsurveys.com/s/NPpracticesurvey_2016/
mailto:info@bcnpa.org
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Call for Abstracts for 2017 Conference 

--By Danielle Daigle, 2016/17 Conference Committee Chair. 

 
If you a great idea, but are hesitating to present, you have the support of 
your peers who can help allieviate any stage fright! 
 
Deadline for abstact submissions: November 15, 2016. 
 
To receive an application to submit your abstract, please email 
conferenceabstracts@bcnpa.org. 
 
Be sure to also visit the BCNPA web for updates on conference 
programming and rates.  

 

Member Town Hall: November 22 – Save 
the Date! 

The purpose of a town hall meeting is for the Board to connect face-to-
face with BCNPA’s member population to dialogue on topics important 
to the association and our profession. 

Tentative topics for the upcoming meeting include the BCNPA strategic 
plan, and election of new board officials. 

The first member town hall meeting is scheduled for November 22. Stay 
tuned for details on the time, location, and agenda. 

  

mailto:conferenceabstracts@bcnpa.org
https://bcnpa.org/events/conference-2017/
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Member Research Project Profile 

--By Leanne Rowand. Edited by Ranbir Atwal, Newsletter Editorial Team. 

Research Project: Examining Leadership and Organizational Culture as it 
Relates NP Practice. 

Member Name: Leanne Rowand, RN, MSN (Family Nurse Practitioner); 
Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP)-Student. 

Practice Areas: Family Practice, Island Health. 

BCNPA member since: 2009 

Purpose of Project: Inspired by the research completed by Dr. Esther 
Sangster-Gormley, Dr. Judy Burgess, and Dr. Mary Ellen Purkis, this 
research project focuses on the concepts of leadership and 
organizational culture, particularly as they relate to NP practice.  

How the Project Came to Be: Following my great-grandmother’s, great 
aunt’s, aunt’s and mother’s vocational aspirations, I launched my nursing 
career in 1985; however, my then idealistic worldview limited my 
appreciation for the profession, and after five years I left.  

I felt disillusioned, disappointed, and resentful, as I believed patients 
were not receiving the care, time, and attention they deserved. Nurses 
seemed to rush from patient to patient, scrambling to complete all tasks 
before shift’s end. There appeared to be little to no time to be with the 
patients we cared for, and we seemed unable (or believed ourselves to 
be unable) to change this environment.  

Today, as a family NP, my DNP 
journey, has enhanced my inquiry 
with opportunities to filter 
concepts and theories through 
practice, and critically reflect on 
issues and challenges as they relate 
to nursing and healthcare.  

I am passionate about nursing, and 
enthusiastic about healthcare 
reform.  

Now as a DNP student, I am 
committed to advancing person-
centered primary care access, 
while supporting the Nurse 
Practitioner role in BC, through 

advocacy and scholarly research. 

My research is currently in its early stages. The abstract and details 
should be available in the next six months. 

For questions on Leanne’s research project, please contact her at 
Leanne.roward@viha.ca.  

Photo right: BCNPA member Leanne 

Rowand. 

Photo courtesy of Leanne Rowand. 

mailto:Leanne.roward@viha.ca
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BCNPA Reps Join BC-PHCRN Advisory 
Committee 

--By Melody Monro, Network Manager, BC-PHCRN. 
 

The BC Primary Health Care Research Network (BC-
PHCRN) is one of 11 Strategy for Patient Oriented 
Research (SPOR) Primary and Integrated Health Care 
Innovations (PIHCI) networks in Canadian jurisdictions to 
support evidence-informed transformation of the 
delivery of primary and integrated health care. 

 
The goal of the BC-PHCRN is to encourage, facilitate, and support 
collaborations between government, health authorities, health 
professionals, patients and researchers. The BC-PHCRN aims to seek out, 
develop, and facilitate adoption of health care innovations to improve 
BC’s health care delivery system. 
 
BC-PHCRN is very pleased to have Lorine Scott and Minna Miller of the 
BCNPA join the 25-person advisory committee, tasked with guiding the 
work of the network, which has met only twice before. The September 
2016 meeting was an important one in which the group discussed 
patient engagement in the network and pan-Canadian research in 
primary health care. 
 
“Our first meeting was both exciting and interesting, as we were 
welcomed into the activities of this committee,” says Lorine. “It is a 
pleasure to represent nurse practitioners on the Advisory committee, 
which consists of a cross section of researchers, clinicians, patient 
advocacy representatives and policy makers. Minna and I were pleased 
able to provide the NP perspective to the day’s discussion and look 
forward to sharing the network’s research opportunities with BC's NPs.” 
 
The BC-PHCRN is funded by the Canadian Institutes of Health Research 
(CIHR) and the Michael Smith Foundation for Health Research (MSFHR). 
This summer, the network supported 12 pan-Canadian teams with BC 
investigators to apply for national funding to conduct research that 
meets BC research priorities in primary health care. One of these teams 
applied for funding to investigate the role of NPs on Collaborative 
Practice Primary Care Teams in two provinces. Funding decisions will be 
made Dec. 16 and BC-PHCRN will share information about the funded 
projects with the BCNPA. 
 
For more information or to join the BC-PHCRN, please visit our website, 
or contact the Network Manager at Melody.Monro@ubc.ca. 

 

http://www.cihr-irsc.gc.ca/e/41204.html
http://www.cihr-irsc.gc.ca/e/41204.html
https://spor-bcphcrn.ca/about/pihci-networks/
https://spor-bcphcrn.ca/about/pihci-networks/
http://www.cihr-irsc.gc.ca/e/48491.html
http://msfhr.org/
https://spor-bcphcrn.ca/
mailto:Melody.Monro@ubc.ca
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Legislative & Regulatory Updates 

How NP practice is managed is a complex process involving a number of 
governing bodies, which include federal and provincial legislation (and 
any changes), CRNBC standards, limits, and conditions, and health 
authorities who give the final “green light” to NPs who practice within a 
health authority context. 

Each health authority also has their own approach to providing NP 
supported care to address the unique needs of the populations they 
serve, which differ from region to region. 

 

Below are the legislative and regulatory updates from July to September 
2016.  

Be sure to check with your local NP Lead on the current status of practice 
change in your area. 

Controlled Drugs and Substances (CDS) 
--By David Marceniuk, Newsletter Editorial Team with contributions from 

Natasha Prodan-Bhalla, BCNPA Vice President, Minna Miller, 
Communications Chair, and Debbie Hultgren, Communications 

Consultant. 

NPs can now prescribe controlled drugs and substances in BC. Both 
federal and provincial legislation has changed, and CRNBC has finalized, 
approved, and enacted the scope and standard changes that allow the 
prescribing of most controlled substances, including benzodiazepines, 
narcotics (with the exception of Suboxone and Methadone), 
testosterone, and dextroamphetamine/methylphenidate.  

There are restrictions on all these medications. Review the CRNBC scope 
and standards. 

Image right: Controls on NP Practice. 

Source: Scope of Practice for Nurse 

Practitioners: Standards, Limits and 

Conditions, CRNBC, July 26, 2016, 

page 13. 

https://crnbc.ca/Standards/NPScopePractice/prescribing/Pages/Default.aspx
https://crnbc.ca/Standards/NPScopePractice/prescribing/Pages/Default.aspx
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Though there is no legal obstacle to prescribing these medicines and the 
College has done its due diligence in ensuring public safety, many NPs 
may still be prohibited from providing these prescriptions. Some health 
authorities have restricted NP scope in this regard.  

Check with your local NP Lead on the current status of practice change in 
your area. 

Restrictions on Testosterone, Dextroamphetamine, Methylphenidate 
Testosterone requires specific learning plans in order to prove continued 
competence. 

Dextroamphetamine and methylphenidate prescribing is restricted to 
continuation for ADHD diagnosis. NPs may only prescribe for children. 
Additional information related to NPs caring for ADHD patients in their 
late teens as they transition to adulthood was not available at the time 
of publishing. 

NPs Required to Complete Coursework for CDS Prescribing 
NPs, including those who prescribe for chronic non-malignant pain, must 
complete a CDS prescribing course, the CRNBC prescriber course, and a 
course from chronic non-malignant pain.  

View CRNBC requirements for NPs prescribing CDS. 

Controlled Prescription Pads Must be Ordered through CRNBC Web 
NPs will only be able to order one pad (50 prescriptions) at a time, and 
only through the CRNBC website.  

Prescriber details will not be pre-printed on the pad: NPs will need to 
enter them manually and ensure the prescription is complete, as per 
Standard 7 of the NP Prescribing standard. (Source: CRNBC.ca) 

View more from the CRNBC web on how to order your pads.  

Medical Assistance in Dying (MAiD) 
--By Annaliese Hasler, Newsletter Editorial Team. 

Access to Medical Assistance in Dying (MAiD) throughout Canada was 
approved in June, 2016. Since then, the College of Registered Nurses of 
BC (CRNBC) NP Scope of Practice for Nurse Practitioners has been 
updated to support these legislated changes. The standards require an 
NP to obtain additional education, and to participate in a preceptorship 
program of a qualified practitioner. 
 
Find the details of how a NP practice is supported by the CRNBC in the 
Scope of Practice for Nurse Practitioners: Standards, Limits and 
Conditions, which includes how a NP can safely provide MAiD, and how 
to provide continuity of care should a NP conscientiously object to 
providing medical assistance in dying with respect to ones duty to 
provide care as a standard of practice. 
 

CDS Prescribing Courses 

 Prescriber Course, 
College of Physicians 
and Surgeons of BC. 

 Safe and Effective 
Use of Opioids for 
Chronic Non-cancer 
Pain Online Course, 
Centre for Addiction 
and Mental Health. 

 Safe Opioid 
Prescribing for 
Chronic Pain, The 
Prescriber Course. 

 Opioids for Non-
Cancer Pain: Using 
the Canadian 
Guideline in Your 
Practice, MDcme.ca. 

Thanks to Coleen 
Heenan for working with 
CRNBC to determine the 
courses relevant to NPs. 

https://www.crnbc.ca/Standards/NPScopePractice/prescribing/Pages/Requirements.aspx
https://crnbc.ca/Standards/NPScopePractice/prescribing/Pages/cpp.aspx
https://www.crnbc.ca/Standards/Lists/StandardResources/688ScopeforNPs.pdf
https://www.crnbc.ca/Standards/Lists/StandardResources/688ScopeforNPs.pdf
https://www.cpsbc.ca/for-physicians/professional-development/prescribers-course-2016-11-25
http://www.camh.ca/en/education/about/AZCourses/Pages/safer_odt.aspx
http://www.camh.ca/en/education/about/AZCourses/Pages/safer_odt.aspx
http://www.camh.ca/en/education/about/AZCourses/Pages/safer_odt.aspx
http://www.camh.ca/en/education/about/AZCourses/Pages/safer_odt.aspx
http://www.theprescribingcourse.com/
http://www.theprescribingcourse.com/
http://www.theprescribingcourse.com/
https://www.mdcme.ca/courseinfo.asp?id=127
https://www.mdcme.ca/courseinfo.asp?id=127
https://www.mdcme.ca/courseinfo.asp?id=127
https://www.mdcme.ca/courseinfo.asp?id=127
https://www.mdcme.ca/courseinfo.asp?id=127
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Many Health Authorities have started to offer workshops and courses on 
the details of providing access to this service, and encourage all NPs to 
have an approach to engage in the conversation should your patients 
come forward with questions. The Ministry of Health also has a website 
to further support those who are interested, and includes links to 
resources for providers, public members, and links to the pertinent 
documents to support this service (i.e. Federal Bill C-14, amendment to 
the criminal code). 
 
The College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario also has a step by step 
approach. 
 
BCNPA has also developed a MAiD position statement, which will be 
available on the web in the near future. 
 

MRI Ordering 
--By Annaliese Hasler, Newsletter Editorial Team. 

As previously published in the summer edition of the BCNPA newsletter, 
NPs are now permitted to order MRIs. Health Authorities are working 
through the necessary administrative details to support this practice. 
 
Conversations are also being held to gain stakeholder support with 
provincial Medical Imaging and Radiology departments.  

 

Persons with Disabilities (PWD) Applications 
--By David Marceniuk, Newsletter Editorial Team with contributions from 
Natasha Prodan-Bhalla, BCNPA Vice-President, and Barb Eddy, Regional 

Director - Vancouver. 

Effective September 1, NPs may complete the medical and assessor 
portion of the Persons with Disabilities (PWD) form. 

Reimbursement for this service will depend on the health authority you 
work in, and their specific policies. Please check with your local 
programs. 
 
This change in practice applies only for BC provincial PWD forms. CAAPN 
is working on the Canadian Pension Disability Forms. The BC Aboriginal 
Network on Disability Society (BCAND) responsible for administering the 
program on reserve lands have confirmed they will also implement the 
change despite the forms themselves remaining the same.  

 

  

http://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/health/accessing-health-care/home-community-care/care-options-and-cost/end-of-life-care/medical-assistance-in-dying
http://www.cpso.on.ca/Policies-Publications/Policy/Medical-Assistance-in-Dying
http://www.cpso.on.ca/Policies-Publications/Policy/Medical-Assistance-in-Dying
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Leadership Report 

The BCNPA Board meets monthly. This update summarizes the key 
activities and discussions from July to September 2016. 

President’s Update 
--By Kathleen Fyvie, President, BCNPA; NP, FHA. 

The Board has accomplished a lot over the summer and we are keen to 
get to work on the projects and plans we have in place.  

2015-16 saw an encouraging increase in membership numbers and a 
renewed interest from members, more of whom have been getting 
directly involved. More members are putting positive energy into project 
and committee work, and are spreading the word about the benefits of 
the work we do as an association. 

Collectively, we are moving the profession further into leadership roles, 
which are crucial to effective NP integration and influencing 
transformative health care.  

BCNPA participated in the following meetings in the last three months: 

July 

 July 14: Meeting with BC Coalition of Nursing 
Associations (BCCNA), to Plan Policy Forum Day. 

 July 19: BCCNA Policy Forum Day in New Westminster. 

 July 22: Board Strategic Retreat, Vancouver. 

August 
 Aug. 9: Meeting with BC Radiologist Society. 

 Aug. 11: Meeting with Fraser Health VP, and NPs. 

September 
 Sept. 13: BCNPA Board Meeting. 

 Sept. 14: BCCNA Meeting to review outcomes of Policy 
Forum Day, and receive orientation to new Intranet. 

 
BC Coalition of Nursing Associations (BCCNA) 
On July 19, BCCNA held its Policy Forum Day, a conference open to all 
nursing streams and nursing educators. We were challenged to envision 
the potential of nursing’s creative and expanded contributions to health 
care in the next decade, anticipate and respond to projected 
technological advances and changing care delivery models. 

This forum was attended by representatives from the Ministry of Health, 
including David Byers, Chair of the newly formed Nursing Secretariat, 
the nursing Colleges, the CNOs, and the health authorities.  

Lynn Stevenson, Assistant Deputy Minister of the Ministry of Health, 
addressed the attendees with words of support for the Coalition 
mandate, and encouraged nurses and educators to think of ways nursing 
can lead change in how health care is delivered. She stressed that 

http://www.bccna.com/events/policy-forum/2016/index.php
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government is seeking and listening to creative ideas, and is open to 
constructive input for transformative health care into the next decade. 

The Coalition reconvenes on September 14 to discuss the outcomes of 
the Policy Forum. We will also be receiving an orientation to the BCCNA 
new Intranet that day. 

BCNPA Strategic Retreat 
On July 22, the Board met in person for the first time since the annual 
conference in June. Debbie Hultgren of Links Communication Solutions 
facilitated our daylong strategic retreat. As a leadership team, we 
reviewed the achievements of the previous year, identified the areas we 
needed to strengthen, and then hammered out our strategic plan for 
2016 -17.  

The strategic plan will be shared at a members’ town hall meeting, which 
is scheduled for November 22, and available on the BCNPA web. 

BC Radiologist Society 
Natasha Prodan-Bhalla, BCNPA Vice-President, and Kathleen Fyvie met 
with leaders of the BC Radiologist Society to discuss NPs ordering MRIs. 
The society had only recently learned that NPs could now order MRIs, 
and were asked by Lower Mainland Imaging to explore how the society 
and radiologists could work collaboratively with NPs.  

Some health authorities and stakeholder groups are concerned that a 
new provider group ordering MRI could strain an already limited 
resource, and therefore have not been accepting MRI requests from NPs.   

The meeting was positive and they were open to including NPs in all 
education events they offer. The individual health authorities have to 
determine how they will integrate NPs ordering MRI. We pointed out 
that there are approximately 400 NPs in BC, and those NPs whose 
patients need MRIs are already getting them through their NPs who have 
created interim processes to acquire them. We also discussed that most 
MRIs are already ordered consultatively, and on the recommendation of 
a radiologist, so there is little likelihood there will a sudden surge in MRI 
requests. 

We expressed appreciation for their collaborative and open approach in 
connecting with us directly to address their questions and concerns. 

Fraser Health 
Fraser Health Vice President Linda Dempster met with three NPs 
working in acute care at Royal Columbian Hospital - Wendy Bowles, 
Vascular Surgery; Brenda Poulton, Acute Pain Service; and Kathleen 
Fyvie, Trauma Service.  

Ms. Dempster had a fulsome discussion with the three NPs about their 
individual roles. She then shadowed Wendy for an afternoon to learn 
about the unique and valuable skill set NPs bring to acute care settings, 
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and the integral linkages they facilitate between acute and primary care, 
and transition to communities. This meeting was very positive. 

Ministry of Health 
Regular monthly dialogue meetings with the Ministry of Health will 
resume at the end of September 2016. 
 

Regional Directors’ Update 
--By Fiona Hutchison, BCNPA President-Elect (Interim) with contributions 

from Barb Eddy, Regional Director – Vancouver, and Liz Mulvaney, 
Regional Director - Fraser. 

The Regional Directors continue to work hard to create positive change 
for NPs within their regions, and as a collective. These directors bring 
regional issues to the attention of BCNPA board.  

Currently, the Regional Directors are working together to establish 
strategies and approaches to enhance regional communications and 
ensure both BCNPA members and non-members in their regions are 
aware of the advocacy and work being done on behalf of NPs in BC. They 
are also collaborating to optimize consistent implementation of the 
regional director role throughout the province. 

One crucial goal of the Regional Directors is to hear from members in 
their region on how they can better meet the needs of members, both in 
terms of support and communication. Please contact your Regional 
Director below with any suggestions about how they can better support 
members in your region: 

 Barb Eddy, Vancouver Coastal Health. 

 Diane Middagh, Island Health. 

 Linda Van Pelt, Northern Health. 

 Liz Mulvaney, Fraser Health. 

 Louann Janicki, Interior Health. 

 TBD, Provincial Health Services Authority. 

Due to personal reasons, Colleen Regehr has stepped down as Regional 
Director for the Interior. BCNPA thanks her for her contributions to date. 

We are currently seeking an individual to fill the newest Regional 
Director position for PHSA. Please contact info@bcnpa.org if you are 
interested in being nominated for this role.  
 
Elections will be held at a town hall meeting on November 22. 
 

  

“We are currently 

seeking an individual to 

fill the newest Regional 

Director position for 

PHSA. 

Elections will be held at a 

member town hall 

meeting on Nov. 22.” 

--Fiona Hutchison, 

President-Elect (Interim) 

mailto:van_rep@bcnpa.org
mailto:island_rep@bcnpa.org
mailto:northern_rep@bcnpa.org
mailto:fraser_rep@bcnpa.org
mailto:interior_rep@bcnpa.org
mailto:info@bcnpa.org
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BCNPA Committee Updates 

Conference Committee 
--By Danielle Daigle, Conference Committee Chair. 

The 12th Annual BCNPA will be held on June 1-3, 2017 in our beautiful 
harbor city of Nanaimo, BC at the spectacular Vancouver Island 
Conference Centre.  
 
We hope that hosting a Thursday to Saturday conference might 
accommodate those travelling from afar, and allowing time on Sunday 
for visiting, shopping, traveling, and enjoying some of what Nanaimo has 
to offer.  
 
We are aiming to finalize most programming by early December to 
facilitate your early bird registration, and to provide information to those 
of you needing to finalize your education requests with your employers. 
 
Check the BCNPA web regularly for updates on programming! 

 
Membership Committee 

--By Michael Gartner, Membership Committee Chair. 

Membership numbers have been steadily increasing since last year and 
we want to continue the momentum for the 2016/17 season. 
 
One of our previous goals was to focus on engaging with NP students 
from each university through presentations and regular contact, since 
they make up a significant portion of potential BCNPA members. For the 
upcoming year, engagement with new NP grads and inactive, but 
practicing, members will continue to be our focus. 
 
After having brainstormed and trialed many membership perk programs 
and ideas, the most effective and feasible strategy to increase 
membership remains peer-to-peer encouragement. 
We urge everyone to continue to encourage non-active NP colleagues to 
sign up, and for active members to renew their membership in support 
of the BCNPA.  
 
We represent a newer profession that still has to prove itself in our 
healthcare system on a daily basis. In front of the government, the 
public, other health professionals and their organizations, and key 
stakeholders, we must stand strong and united for the sake of 
sustainability and continued advancement of the NP profession in BC.  
 
Our goal is to increase membership numbers by 100 by 2017. But we 
cannot do it without everyone's help, support and effort. 
 

  

“Our goal is to increase 

membership numbers by 

100 by 2017.” 

--Michael Gartner, 

Membership Committee 

Chair 

http://www.tourismnanaimo.com/
http://www.viconference.com/
http://www.viconference.com/
http://bcnpa.org/events/conference-2016/
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Communications Committee 
--By Minna Miller, Communications Committee Chair. 

The Communications Committee welcomed two new members this Fall: 
Sarah Jane Damiani and Sherry Katz.  
 
With her transition to the Secretary role, Tamera Stillwell also assumes 
the role of executive liaison for the team. 
 
The upcoming projects for this quarter align with the new 2016-2017 
BCNPA Strategic Plan: 

 Revision of the Committee's Terms of Reference. 

 Updating the association’s communications strategy to support 
this year’s strategic priorities. 

 Development of key position statements on the NP role, NP 
profession, and current and emerging health issues.  

 Review and revision of the BCNPA website content in 
collaboration with the Web Ops Team. 

 Production of the quarterly member newsletter by the 
Newsletter Editorial Team. 

Nominations and Recognition Committee 
--By Fiona Hutchison, BCNPA President-Elect (Interim). 

This year, we are adapting one of our prior committees- the Nominations 
Committee - to include both nominations and recognition. The Board 
feels strongly that practicing NPs around the province, and the NPs who 
choose to volunteer for the association deserve recognition for the 
excellent work they do.  

The Beverley and John Carl Student Scholarship also falls within the 
scope of this new committee.  

The job of the Nominations and Recognition Committee will be to decide 
upon the potential areas for awards of recognition and to develop and 
implement a process for those awards. This committee will also continue 
the important work related to nominating future board members to 
ensure a strong and vibrant BCNPA. 

If you are interested in joining this important and fun committee, please 
contact Fiona Hutchison at presidentelect@bcnpa.org.  

 

  

mailto:presidentelect@bcnpa.org
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Other Updates 

Practice Update: PAP Screening Guidelines 
--Contributed by Annaliese Hasler, NP, VCH/FHA. 

New PAP screening guidelines were released in June 2016. These 
guidelines include initiating screening at the age of 25, and routine 
screening to occur every three years.  
 
High-risk individuals - immunocompromised and those previously 
treated for dysplasia - will continue to undergo annual screening, and if 
there are any recommendations per the BC Cancer Agency for more 
frequent screening, the provider is to continue with the 
recommendations per the most recent report for that individual.  
 
View further information. 

 

We Welcome Your Feedback 

Please continue to send us your questions, concerns, and feedback. Your 

input helps ensure that what you receive through this newsletter is of 

value to you, as a BCNPA member. 

Email us at info@bcnpa.org any time. 

Your comments will always be kept confidential. We do not publish your 

feedback without your explicit consent. 

 

The BCNPA Member Newsletter is published by: 

 
The BC Association of Nurse Practitioners (BCNPA)  BCNPA Editorial Team 

27656 110th Avenue, Maple Ridge BC, V2W 1P6  Annaliese Hasler, NP, VCH/FHA 

Email: info@bcnpa.org      David Marceniuk, NP, VCH 
Web: www.bcnpa.org      Ranbir Atwal, NP, FHA 

        Karen Sims, Executive Liaison (Acting) 

        Debbie Hultgren, Consultant 
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